Cantamar
Features
Information Deemed Accurate
But Not Guaranteed

- Spacious nine-foot raised ceilings
  Tastefully designed
  with architecturally designed
  kitchen
  flush lighting

- Attractive custom-designed oak
  cabinetry finished in a contempo-
  rary, hand-rubbed stain

- Ceramic tile counter tops with
  decorator-selected choice of
  tile and grout color

- Elegant kitchen faucet with por-
  celain handles and triple sink

- General electric dishwasher, self-
  cleaning double oven and micro-
  wave with white glass front

- General electric gas cook top
  with barbecue

- Decorator-selected vinyl flooring

- Pantries with generous storage

- Bright airy breakfast nooks with
  outside access

- Custom-designed oak cabinetry
  thoughtfully
  with hand-fashioned stain
  planned baths

- Ceramic tile counter tops with
  decorator-selected choice of
  tile and grout color

- Large vitreous china oval sinks

- Full width mirrors over pullmans

- Architecturally-designed flush
  lighting

- Oversized oval Roman tubs with
  separate showers in master bath

- Warm and friendly wood burning
  stylish appointments
  fireplaces with custom detailing

- Custom-crafted traditional
  stairways with built-in-place hand
  rails, turned balusters and newels

- Elegant raised-panel wood grain
  interior doors throughout

- Wood case windows on street
  elevations (some plans)

- Spanish tile "El Camino" roofs

- Spacious nine-foot ceilings on
  lower levels with extensive use of
  volume in upper levels

- Decorator-selected ceramic tile
  or wood parquet formal entries

- Decorator-coordinated plush
  carpeting throughout

- Three-car garages (most plans)
  2, 3, and 4 with ample storage

- Automatic garage door opener

- Glass block accents in some plans

- Skylights in plans 3 & 4

- Designer light fixtures

- Fireplaces in master suites

- Interior laundry rooms with
  laundry tubs and storage cabinetry
CAUTION
This site plan may have been changed by the builder and there may be more phases that are missing from our files. If you find an error or have more info please call us. Thank you.